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WAR!!!
At Paterson, N.

J.,

Lews the Field
.Sells

Ended.

Entirely

and

NOVEMBER

I,

1897.

Then

the paper, the work is done in (he usual
way, I have repeatedly sent out orders
that specified that the paper was to be
bunched, onty to be told at the end of the
month that the bill poster thought it advisable to thoroughly scatter.
Then I
have sent orders not to duplicate, and receive a list showing a hundred posters on

show this to the advertiser, and he
throws up his hands and countermands

a dozen locations.

all

r.

:omes

a.

telegraph,

I

bill

and

list,

"ay is just about rnt-

other posting orders.

the advertiser I turned lately
sends
a salesman, or force of salesmen, to that
city and loads nji the trade with

town or

(he goods.

,

Return* are fine, and the bill poster
then receives renewal orders, and may

Out to the Goiie-

Munson-Lowde n

never .bink to ask for (hi. patlicnlar
thing again.
If the bill poster does bis foil dnly,
and
sends prompt notice of (he date posting

begins,

I

People*

For some years

I have been pUtina* the
posting for the George W. Childs'
and (he money thai concern threw.
away at ibe beginning was. to say the

bill

Cigar,

ceived as

we were about

to

go to press

-

rmviderahle. Finally these people
stopped aWutely. except in towns where
the goods were already placed with the
least,

Naw Yosue,

November 3.

Editor The Billboard, Cincinnati.
-

The

bill poster

'

retailers.

war at Paterson, Pas-

and Rutherford, N. J., was called off
November i, when Mr. Sain Pratt left
£'MealiasoM

saic

conrae

the field entirely and Mr.

:k

The

are: O.

J.

because the other
could not be followed.

The

F

treey

.

close of tbe srrnion

look

Charles J. Hicks and William B.
Lewd en. The New Jersey Bill Posting

name

assumed by Pratt

The above telegram
off.

Here we have an

member

by the

is

If

At the
one of the elders

side arid wirned bitu that

liberal

t the close .of the service another
elder warned him that Brother So-and^So
occasionally look a social glass too much,'
but the brother was a libera] giver and it
was better Ibat nothing be done to wound
bis feelings.
This con tinned fra some
weeks, when finally the preacher called a
meeting of the elders and asked them if

not a long

officer

associations joining hands.

can be

to exist,

I

him tonne

he mast be carefol not to touch noon
stock gambling, for one of their most
members was a Board of Trade
roker. Next Sunday the preacher

&.

is

confirms <mr belief

that the "open" association

way

j

'

1

E.

The Board of Directors for the first
0 J. Gude, Harry Munson, t\ E.

year arc

Fitch

the

.

Gude, president;

Wot, B. Lowden, vice-president;

Co.,

adopt tbJs
and better

to

aritb other advert tseta, and n
hundred thousand dollars that would have
gone for bill posting has been side- tracked
toto other channels because of this one

in the surviving

officers

\

They were compelled

of buth

Munson

of the A. B. P. A. from

why not from New York, where
the ideal plant of A

~

'

Paterson,

he has

toes" of

tion. The elders considered' the' matter
some time, and one of them got up
and said
"I'll tell you what y ou do
preach against Mormonism give- them

for

THE NECESSITY FOR
MORE SYSTEM.

hill ia

sent

in.

, No matter h.
K? «Wt may •.(company

the Qlfler and

some member of the congrega-

;

;

;

But worse than all this, is the inability
to get any kind of iuforma'ion ss to whin
the posting is to begin. I send out orders
with insttuctions to notify me promptly
on the day the posting begins. A week
later I write to know if the paper has
been posted. I receive no reply. In the
meantime tbe advertiser is anxiously
waiting to know when the posting is to
begin, so he can send salesmen to the
town asjd push the sale of the goods, But

Why? The

posting h.s been done,

and done

well,

Then why

is

not

Because advertising

means toward

inten

is

selling goods.

get the retailer to buy gocds is
advertising is being done. And

how we
retsil

1

ana

thing else in

it

consumer
its

am

not preaching agaiuist Mor-

«

when
buy some

in stock

will

I

r

advertise:
if the
article is advertised,

trade has not got

called for the

Now.

monism ; I don't believe a single" render
of this publication is a Mormon. What
I preach against are crying evils in the

Th

stead, and, probably

in the collar for the ti
not to blame for that.
The shoe is intended for

twyfit

.

all

whom it

,

;

THE BILLBOARD
We may

have something to say also

with regard to the fact of Mr. Youde
having secured the entire printing business, toiether with the premises, works,
plant and machinery of David Allen
Sons, Limited, the pictorial poster printera and designers, and with reference to

&

Bill Posted
_ DEPARTMENT^

the s ate of that firm's business during
the past year.
He tells us that he will issue his prospectus to the public before long. We

be pleased to see it and 10 compare
with that at present before us. And
the great company is to come not later

shall
it

DEFENSE lyAFFICHER.
ROBERT YOUDE, BILL POSTER.

TMr the above

moneys that may be
advanced by this syndicate will be under
the control of Mr. Youde.'

circalaled, that "all

As the stands do not exceed twelve

feet

in height, they are said not to violate the

Should a conflagration
ordinance.
take place in the ii
fire

gate the system on the grounds that a fire
within the square during the construction
buildings of the could not be reached from
the street. The tearing down of the stands
in the emergency would c
ble time, during which tb

the following article (condensed for The Billboabd) apa The Rialto of October 3.
The Rialto is a weekly
1, Engl.
title

be derived by a tat
him, and even hinting at dire
those

Robert Youde

He

nipt.

man

see a

ia

an undischarged bank-

therefore, as every right-

is,

get on, and by enterprise and

bard work put away a competence for the
comfort of his declining years; but we
cannot help recognizing the fact that some
men arc anxious to make money too rapidly, and. for Mr. Yonde's own good, we
would ask him whether be is not at present laying himself open to the charge of
belonging to that class.
Mr. Yoode, then, appears to have been
for some time past in league with a Mr. J_
J.

Bennett,

lieve,

who

until recently,

occupied the pist of

we

be-

<

who do

not see their

way

to

fall

time during the day,
Jack^in boulevard are compelled to walk

in

with his terms of purchase. In a circular
"I shall be
dated September I he says
glad to hear if yon are willing to dispose
of your bnsiness. It is important, if the
rntertained, that yon should
decide at once, as all negotiations will
cease on September 30, and after that
I shall not entertain the question of pur-

asphalt pavement at the risk of
being run over by bicycles and other veIn Dearborn and Clark streets
the danger of being hurt is increased by

on the

:

hicles.

1

frufe

which he

is

calculated to

completely inclose tbe
"s, which are twelve

in height obs'rnct pedestrians by
eir position at the street line, and interre with traffic in the four thoroughfares.
it

and to enter into an agreement with the
owner to give him an option to
such bnsiness on or before December 31,
1S9S. As one consideration for the granting of this option, he expressed his willingness not to start in opposition 1 1 the
firm with whom the agreement might be
made for a period of twenty one years, so
that should he fail to complete tbe purmid not enter into opposition.
"Outside this option," he adds, I will
not be bound against starting at any

i that they would st completely
side of the street that the
te wou'd he interfered

Mock the south
with.

place I think fit"
It will be seen that Mr.

Youde

is in

.

Henry Ives Cobb, the architect, contended that McArthur Brothers Company
could dispose of the space as they saw fit

1 the building of a fenc

'

m in a sit-

"That fence ia extremely ungainly,"
Thomas B. Bryan of the
Union Leagueelnb. "A structure of some
kind is needed, but I think that half that

said President

it

On

lowest bidder— McArtbnr Brothers

Com-

,

aled foI in lhe contrM-ti bnt ibatits di-

materially benefit both himself and tbe

ambitious Yoode.

Mr. Bean ell

is

hlso

desirous of sudden wealth, and we have
it on, excellent authority that, unless he

number of his creditors are likely to go
unpaid. We are sorry for his creditors,
but we most dj what we can to nip in tbe
deserts through the agency of the Robert

f500.000, and

its object is "to provide
funds for the acquisition of existing trill
posting businesses and the establ shnient
of similar businesses in the United Kingi!om with a view to the transfer thereof
to. an intended company called 'Robert
Yonde. L't'd.' "
In other words, the
scheme is to acquire a monopoly of the
bill posting of tbe country. That is,
doubtless, a legitimate object enough,
and might be worth the attention of investors if fathered by responsible people
and carried out on reasonable, not to say
.

equitable, lines.

Bat Mr. Youde, in his

capacity as "Governing Director,'

the deepest dye. He ia a man, too, we
imagine, of much resource fulness and of
sanguine temperament, the latter being a
quality which we are loth to dash. Bnt
we would, in all good humor, suggest to
Mr Youde and Mr. Bennett that they are
playing it rather low down when they begin to frighten tradesmen into selling

under threat of extinction, for this is clearly the meaning hidden away iu the honeyed words of the
their businesses

circular.

Translated into plain English,

Mr. Yonde's proposal is this " Give me
an option to buy your business or I, with
gigantic resources liehind me, will enter
into competition with yon and starve you

go ahead

wil

.being made
that would keep spectator
ing with the work of tbe 1

o:

:

I no place was left by the
destruction of the contractors for their
For tbe privilege of leasing
t

on the big

Under conditions of

fence,

the work."
the
"and were according to taw entitled to
the work. The contractor who overlooked the opportunity to re lease the
fence when he bid for the contract made
a big mistake. Mere was an opportunity
for the successful candidate to realise a
little if be had not hoped to make any
of the actual work on the
lowest bid for

<a K ed

McArthur Brothers, with tbe opportunon the stands, were able
to take chances on the amount asked for
the excavating. Just as soon as tbe contract was turned over to them, R. J. Gunning Ji Co. were instructed to put np the
This
use it for advertising.
ity of realizing

Gnnning

& Co.

this sort nervaus

McArthnr Brothers Company.
In putting up the stands the show firm
builds them *o substantially that they are
advertised to last five years, if that length

owners may easily be led into parting
with their husinss at quite inadequate
prices, bat we would exhort them to take
heart, for our own opinion is that Mr.

to

Youde has overreached himself , and. in
vulgar but expressive American parlance,
has bitten off more than he can chew.
We have numerous cards to play before
we trump the final trick of Mr. Yonde's
little game, but we think that, on the
while, we will rest for the present

of time should be consumed in building
the postofEce. The displays are to be as
varied as a vaudeville program. This is
one of the objections which are raised
against the "fence"' by the Great Northern Hotel Company, the Union League
club and Kinsley's. Patrons of the bos-

I

said he.

THE BILLBOARD

5

"rake-off," haven't yon? See? The. same
people have just competed the work
again, and it is the same kind of a job.

Wilmington, Del.;

J.

M. Hut ton, Ash-

land. Ky.; Geo.
ids.

M. Leonard, Grand Rap.
D. Wright, Washington, IX

C

Mich.;

&

C;
thrown away in this town twice a-year.
E>r. Greer of Chicago is doing some work
here now. He would have saved money
by burning ii at home. It was a' solutely

F. Altnian
Son. Columbus, O.; F.
C. Zebrung, Lincoln, Neb.; E. R_ Endly.
Manfieid, O
Geo. H. Spang, Lebanon,
;

thro

HOUSE-TO-HOUSE DISTRIBUTING.

every family, and in two or mote languages if ihaiMl. All newspapers arc
educators; they educate the advertiser for

Some

cash.

of thein are fakes, in that
Sore of the

they have no circulation.

scribers. yet they

do

1

Therearea'so fake

worth of advertising.

here.
They take work for
get. and put out a few
"trade marks'.', sendin their bill gel their
distributors

verlisers to believe this talk; in fact,

know it

to

I

be the case in my town. They
and tell me they reach

tefer to the papers

whatever they can

money, while the honest, actual distribu-

The

tor the chaiacler of the work.

ad'

verliser is largely responsible for this;
is
is

(j

giving their facilities

Yettbemer-

jour goods,
to see

ihe point, anil
r

man

f 5oo

is

he

experienced and knows what the work
worth; yet he ships bis goods to the

man that bids the lowest.
The International Association

of Dis-

over the lam
high for some people.
Honest service. Di-tribntois of the L
A, of D. should keep these words in mind.
Make it your golden rale to give honest
service.
When you put ont advertising
matter, do it as you would do it for yourself.
Make every piece count; talk up
the goods: do all you can to create a demand for them. Stndy advertising in all
its forms; give it your attention and keep
up with the times. Personally supervise
the distribution, and see that every piece
is properly landed.
Yon can not guarantee honest service unless yon give it yourself, and not charge too much nor work

cheap, do not

Lima,

C. Tirrilt, of

As a rale,

which
all

O.,

Mr. Tirrill has an

Tub

tionally able article in

for October,

is

well worth reading.

advertisers pay their bills

promptly, and distributors lose very

little

money on this score. Now and then,
however a dead beat does enter the field,
ami every distributor owes it ti
"

w

next time. Bought education is the best
Honest service must be rendered in order
to secure the business. The advertising

money, and every piece wasted is so much

money

W.

in October 36.

TIPS.

Erirkson& Sou, Charleston, Mass.
Lydia E. Piukbam Medical Co , Lynn,

lost to the advertiser, besides the

which can not be estihave been working on the

loss to business,

mated.

I

home people
dical Co., Elkhart,
in

I

ter

admit that much advertising matwasted, destroyed and otherwise

will
is
:

know

:r all

it;

out; if

yet this is largely Hie

he does, he puts

it

out

quently into the furnace of
house, mill or elevator.
the advertiser does not take as heavy or
expensive a risk in securing honest service in the general distribution oF his
matter as he does in placing his advertising with the vast multitude of newspapers, of which more than half claim that
they issue thousands of copies more than
they really do.

distributing, bat they

have been treated so badly by distributors
But
it has been an uphill business.
I have succeeded in getting nine jibs,
that

the hab

ir I(S
eakn o put
This would help some, if t
would put it out, but they do not do it.
There are car loads of it that go to the
dump or up in flames, while the small
boy gets to sow a little of it to the wine's
while he meanders promiscuously around
with a sack of it at 15 cents a day. This

sort of advertising does not

for

in all several

hundred thousand also 1000
;

signs lacked for the K. C. Journal Co
If you desire to place any advertising

matter anywhere in the United States,
and want to know that it will be done according to instructions, place
~~
of the I. A. of D.

it

with the

believe in newspaper advertising,

and

&

Daring

The

International

itee their

tb

work.
E.

If

Association

you doubt

it,

Piukhem Medical Co.

We
es,

such as regulating their prices, but
we find that they do honest

as long as

end let every member turn to Article ii.
Section 1, of our by-laws, and read them.
Act accordingly, and I am quite sure we
will soon see our membership increase by
platoons. Go to work, every one of yon,
and send the Secretary at least one appli-

we advertise them—Cany
names on the reverse side of our

distributing,

their

heads; in this way, tlieir
reach every advertiser in the laud
letter

tells just

what you want

to say to

them

-

given full particulars
Basing this talk
on a town of 303,000, 60,000 booklets
would read) every family; and there is no
newspaper in the laud (bat would have
the gall to claim to reach over thirty per
cent of the families. It would be necessary to get your ail in every paper in the
city in order to reach every family —
y times the

,

Co.,

us

Stale street, Chi-

G. E. Conkey, Cleveland, Ohio
Sterling
Remedy, Indiana Mineral
Springs, Ind.

PATERSON.
As we

In our work throughout the cities, we
come across persons doing all kinds of
some good, some bad—and
we find agents direct from thiir home of-

distributing

—

betraying the confidence reposed in
them. I made a contract with one of
fice

them

last

May, to do his work for ft. 75
He went out and found

per thousand.

another
going o:

man

for $1.
jutidles

(beautiful little booklci

der sidewalks and in other out-of-the-way
places. The agent was on the ground,

wrong.

You've heard of things called

f

stated in fast

month's

issue,

Gnde Sl Fitch have bought ont Hicks, in
Paterson, and are making a big bid for
business in that city. It has developed,
however, that prior to ibeir embarking in
the business, Messrs O'Meatia and Pratt

1

tlm
this with yourcireulars or booklets. The
advertisement in the paper keeps it liefore the customer, and the booklet or circular comes along line- in sixty days and

Sr.

III.

Paragon Tea, Cleveland, Ohio.

W

I

Dr. Chase, Philadelphia, Pa.
Nichols
Co Room 16, Rialto. Chicago, at,
cago,

j

slroug and we shall win. We are today
recognized an.I patronised by nearly all
the reliable and extensive advertisers in
the land, and we want them alL They
are coming onr way. Boys, treat them
right and, they will join us and stay with
us, too.

added to

In the past six months I have
my list of patrons eight of the

largest advertisers in the United States.

Henceitwillbese

a fight between Gude on the one side and
O'Mealia and Pratt on the other. -And
they are all members of the Executive
Committee, too.

TWl BILLBOARD

THE BILLBOARD.

nstances ourselves.
icr tfaat

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING C
Subscription. Ii.oo rer Year, In Ann

prices, etc.,

.

Many bill posters an- awakening to the

fact that the fight

we

open association

is

are

making

for Hie

a lorg step

tfce

ill

right direction.

Several gentlemen

who

control large

and were formerly arrayed against
this issue,

have conceded tbatulti-

One

achieve a victory.

e will

The

to the issue gradually.
a

little

on sprang

it

When you

as they like.

we had

over carefully,

n

'.he

The open

it is

You will win in tii
yon do you will

would

association

We

these matters largely.
that

its face.

rectify

do not claim

would do away with opposition

it

entirely, but

^o^ld

we do

stoutly maintain that

^ len

Mayor Jones will not approve the bill
posting ordinance if council passes it. In
giving out this decision he said he hoped
"that council would not pass the ordi-

tained a foothold

it will

out of

and

five times,

eliminate

it

will turn opposition into competition, to

the incalculable benefit of everybody con-

and when

igh,

whole

lot

of

FOR A POSTER?
when one is
y

year.

busy, and the

C

Donnelly,

Burr

Col.

has been

hearty scraps.
We have enjoyed them
and our adversaries have, too— at least we
hope so. At any rate, the paper has
thriven, and continues to grow larger and
stronger wi

C.

Bobbins and Mr. Sam Pratt concede the
It

h each succeeding month.

We recently heard the issue

put

graphically by a v

much

ing

"The

Said he:

agent.

advertiser

like the proverbial horse that

up

a]

is

you

I think that the

see
is

how

have seen

large a poster can be made,
is, I

have been

1

t

because there was not
on the prominent boards

r

14 sheet is a good con vet
and can be got onto most any billboard,
being only sbout twenty feet in length.
takes upju: the!
.

may

they

if

we may

dwell at length upon olher
which we have to be grateful

J.

One of them
patronage.

is

For

Ballard

Carroll bar! Albany to himself.

a good

fellow, affable, jovial

He was
and counted

He owned his

his friends by' the score.

for.

rates.

give rise to opposition.

be pardoned, per-

we

blessings

anil

that any

Another,

Bnt, far and away, the most im-

portant of all is the appreciation, confi-

one would have, either,

id
vertisers sends out 8-sheets
to find

Bailie, loyal to tbe policy of

until

-

refused, if

he never got anything

And now

Bailie

has got

bis

the advery apt

there were any

way under the sun

the as-

Mclntyre determined that he could
l good thing out of the work that

opposition on

if

is

a large majority of them bunched

into stands of at least 24-sheets, and frequently I have seen as many as six or
eight or ten 8-sbeets hutched together.
If

bnt

be

.bitter,

hands wbich

across the street, and its economical size
renders it possible for an advertiser to

otherwise he would never have known."
It

we are

honest and entirely

The

whole scheme

left

1

t,

the "close" *s-

Of

course, the advertiser

We

have

known

worse than ever.

Any member

of Qui A.

mind.

many
in

the

3 z-sbee:s. and

That

to live decently while 1h;

is

tbe spirit that

of the ordinances, ai
bill posting ordinam

Beliefon laiue.

O

,

is

badly in need of a

is returned by the present incumbent
with tbe excuse that the theatre monopo-

f 1 delinquency of the Ohio Hill

was for blank
The amount was tendered

Posters' Association

certifi-

cates.

at At-

lantic City, but refused because the Sec-

retary had no blank receipts with bim.
as soon

The amount was paid promptly
it

was brought

to the attention of the

the

who

bas so
much money that he needs not to count
the cost, may take the 24-sheets, or the
Capes disapproval.

raising the

of the

as
I

or-

wanteda few

'

The
tbings considered. The 8 sheet is large
enough to hold an ordinary amouut of
reading matter, to be easily readable from

•\

some time was when a wome the other day to obtain

enough in business now to give all adecent
portion was placed on the busines, it
would drive some of them ouL I asked
her what they could do when their busi-

dominant desire of tbe American busi-

haps,

for

called on

license fee of tbe drivers of baggage wagons in the city. She said there was not

ii

heart's content, but they cannot curb the

giving issue,

m

my influence for an ordinance
t.

believe, about as bij

they have yet not; and

iiess-man to buy whe:e he can buy the

business should the ordinance pass,' said
the mayor
"The other bill posters will,
of course, have the same chance as this
firm to compete for contracts, but any
business man would give Bryan three
times as much money for advertising his
he would any other firm,
sof the increased facilities
It is not fair to
Of course they
the other bill posters.
could secure bill boards if they saw fit,
but they will End that all the best places
have been leased by the other company.
"The best illustration of thij spirit I
rn

to tbe other extreme, and are striving
1

48-sheet (4x11)

••Bryan &. Co. bas snapped np all the
desirable pieces of property in the city,
and will have a practical monopoly of the

<

can lead to water

"Billposters," he'eontiuued,

being pressed for his reasons, tbe
that the purpose of the

mayor intimated

monopoly for the bill posters, who are
pushing the ordinance, notwithstanding
the fact that the price would be reduced
by the ordinance.

WHAT IS THE BEST SIZE
especially

On

four

in the fifth case it

discerning, careful thinkers as R. C.

i

flies,

year jnst past has been so

the saute time, repetition is a strong point
of advertisiug, and with the 8-sheet well
scattered the reader is running against

look at the mat-

absurd ou

trouble was,

ahead of the times, and

so abruptly that

rayed against you before
time to think

who enjoy

tion of these

"You're right

and so are English bill
posters. I don't believe you would ever
have had an argument if you had led up
that question,

j

now be

has opposition can

while the members

immunity from opposition are expected
it by refusing work at the dictamembers who are free to do

to invite

ter carefully,

of tbeiu recently said:

yon were

who

B. P. A.

Bnt, after all, a

bas no enemies scarce tnt

eal friends.

'

ther sites

if

he

Geo. Knox, of Meadville, Pa., sends ua
catalogue of a recent poster exhibition
held in Meadville. It is a marvel oflilh-

;

1*HE BILLBOARD
The

Selection of

Colors in Sign

>»1

lion of
i parts should
not be ignored, for both are necessary iti
any work of color. Instead of calling it
hyjthe term of "'barm onions contrast,"
we will call it "harmony in temperature,"
" by using

yellow and red as the warm colors. There
are only three primary colors. We think,
in this wise, the theory of coloring can
be best understood. Contrast is confined
to light and shadow and the disposition
of lines, and the proper balancing of contrasts is what gives thecliarm to painting,
and not the chromatic scale, as some
writers would have us lielieve. To avoid
dullness and a hazy appearance, we must
strive to obtain the opposite. If there is

an error made, let it he on the bright and
clear side. This rule will invariably hold
good in sign painting. If the ground is
of a warm tint, such as a yellow or red in
any shade, there should be blues and purples in contrast, or
cool tints; then

istic

As a general thing, j on will find that
reds require a shade of a purple or dull
brown. In some cases.' where the ground

ele-

shade.

/.ill

brown for greens, reddish brown
shadow white to flesh color, rich purple
shadows. As a standard rule, warm shadows to cool, light colors, and cool shadows to colors of a warm lint. Avoid the
use of greenish blues and greenish yelrich

;

;

lows, they always present a sickly ap-

Tirrill,

whose

*,

.

termediate tones or half tints.

and, much against his mother's
accepted a position as property 1
assistant bill poster of the opera houseHe remained in the employ of the theater

he attained

his

when he accepted an engagement with the Rogers Comedy Co., seaThe f
went in advance of the Holden Comedy
and in 1891 put out his own company.
He married Miss Clara B. Cuff, of Van
Wert, Ohio, in 1893, and the same year
started the business which has been so
majority,

Co.,

fact

is

at-

:

and yellow,

for instance; their

admixture

produces a green, which does not resemble either of the colors. Summarizing
the foregoing statements gives this rule
Never place a color made from two primaries on either of the primaries. If you
want a good contrast, always take a hue
of the third color. When shadowing letters, I would caution you against using a
darker or lighter shade of the letter or

E.

H.

CARWITHEN.

On Utti page we preseut an excellent
portrait of Mr. E. H. Carwithen, the gentlennnly and efficient bill poster of
Charleston. W. Va. Mr. Carwithen owns
all the boards in his city, and enjoys a
monopoly of the commercial and circus
bill posting.
He embarked in the business February 15, 1S82, aud has built up
a plant in the meantime that is equal to
any in the state of West Virginia.

NONE SO LEWD
AS A PROWLING PRUDE.
The W
of girls and

effect,

ing what the color of this

shadow

Sirs.

women smoking

H. F. Brown

Has-

w will

fall

and observe the tint of the shadow
thus cast. You will observe a compound
partaking both of the color of Ike
block and alio of the ground. This may
be successfully imitated by using a transparent color of the block, when placed
over the ground it neutralizes and gives a
effect,

cigarettes.

been chosen presi-

dent of the league and Prof. Maria Ssnford vice-president. Mrs. F.
Barnard

H

will represent the league

it.

and Culver, was granted, and Mr. Pitcher
was instructed to bare them appear in
court on Tuesday.
There

is

some

little

opinion

among

pol-

as having something to

warrant us in stating that the chances are
very slim for a meeting of the association
next summer. Mr. Voude has about got
consequence in the
kingdom, and onr correspondents think
that this will put an end to the existence

billboard poster*, especially the pictures

and will, with but few exceptions,
partake of a natural tone. The rule for

and as they had denied having done so.
Mr. Siiefel's application for summonses
for the three candidates. Miller, Derby

street fence,

that the bill-posting firm of Van
it Co. is not as intensely interested in the arrest of the candidates as it
appeared. Some men mentioned politics

ever;- plant of any-

,ickly

The

approaches, but when once they mingle
they neutralize each other. Take a blue

windows, but their cousel, C. J. pitcher,
representing the Citizens' Onion, objected to the question, and Magistrate Kud-

iti cians

tempt

we

tributed to the following reason
A color
and its opposite naturally increases as it

the
Fifty-sixth street fence. Mr. Stiefel asked
the men if (hey bad posted the bills on
the Fifty-third street fence and in the

OUR VOTING CONTEST.

By carrying out this principle, you
have an endless variety of contrasts.

orayellow or a purple.

a

He bad r
men paste lithographs on

Mr. Turell deserves his prosperity.

principal contrasts are blue opposite to
orange, red to green and yellow to purwill

'

1

Beuren

much in strong or gay colors as it does in
the proper balancing of con trailing tones.
If the ground be of a cool hue, stub as
blue or any of its hues, reds and yellows
are the contrasting tones.
The three

ple.

of
store.

ly seen the

Although just turned thirty
years of age, he has built up a business
which many an older man might envy.
Mr Tirrell was born at Lima August 15.
1867. At the age of twelve years his
father died, and at fo irteen he left school
foreign.

a contrast of

of a sign, for by this method

brushes and paste.

portrait this

first page, owns the
boards of Lima, Ohio, and enjoys the
confidence and esteem of a large and

and

in various capacities until

Now, if it be wished to tone the harshness of two contrasting tones without
their losing any of their force by reason
of the contrast, do so by placing a neutralizing color between them. Harmonizing cilors consists of uniting a warm
and cool color by the introduction of in-

some other of the

we have

W. C. TIRRILL.
Mr. W. C.

month adorns our
bill

r

elation of golde
ranging down to nearly black.
Light pink on a white ground should
be shadowed with a warm brown. For
light grays and drab grays, shadow with

on the woman's

For the past two years Profitable .-tdvertisiuH has been published from No. 13
School street, Boston, Mass. On November t the office of publication was re1110 ed to the Niles Building. No. 27
School street, that city.

Van Beuren & Co.,
an application, October 33, to Magi*

posting firm of

1

other structure,

Billboard

will

bills, pictures, advertise-

ments or anything else without the consent of the owner or lessee. Section 644,
following, states that those persons whose
advertisements are thus placed are equally guilty with those placing them. The
object in
sixth street and liiglilb aveni
Van Beuren & Co. pay fi. jou a year, and
tbe section provides that the placing of

the lithographs on a fence is presumably
evidence of guilt.
When tbe case of Hassard and Juckes

was

The Christmas
mailed to pi
the world.

:

Kudlicn, in the Yorkville Police Court,
of Robert Miller, Richard
II. Derby aud Frederick Cult
dates on the Citizens' Union ticket for
Councilmen in the Second Council District, on the charge of having caused their
1 be placed
by Van Beuren Jfc Co , without the consent of that firm.
The application was a sequel 10 the arrest on October 22, of two bill posters,
Frank Hassard. of No. 310 West Twentysixth street, and Allen, Jnckes. of No. 601
Evergreeu avenue, Brooklyn, under Section 643 of the Penal Code, which, declares that no person shall place or cause
to be placed on any fence, house wall or

called,

Samuel Hess, an

en.plo;

the bill posting firm, testified
seen the two
fence at Fif.ysixth street and

m

F.igblb

to

have more

do with the

at.

arrests.

Note the nnholv glee with which the
Times (all the news that's St to print)

:

THE BILLBOARD
Answers to Correspondents.
Win.
The PainterV Magazine sajs
There axe a number of methods practiced

OUT-DOOR ADVERTISING

D—

Signs $ Sign Painters

in laying gold leaf.

Some workmen

IN UNO-

English advertisers do not use large
fence signs in the rural districts adjoin-

LAND.

ing railroads as we do, but every station
of any importance on all lines it literally
covered with every hind of advertising
This shows that our English cous-

pre-

B nd some another. The
~p method to which you refer has been practically suspended for
a
number of years. The turpentine method,
employed at one time somewhat extensively in the ornamenting of furniture,
consists in cutting the book at the binding. Then with a small sponge wet with
1

No

kind of a

bristle

brush should be

washed in lye water, such as sal soda and
Babbefs potash It makes but litUe difference how weak it is, it has a tendency
to soften the bristle.
sal

Bristles placed in

soda water will burn in a few days.

back of the paper as

,«
book. The volatile liquid goes through
the paper, causing the leaf 10 adhere.
The turpentine evaporates very quickly.
sheet's of leaf
preparation.

'becomes crooked, place it on a warm surface and stroke it with your hand until it
becomes straight. Brushes should always
be hung suspended in the liquid. Standing them on end IS what makes the hair
crooked- There never was. nor never
will be. a brush made of camel's hair.

The Western Fainter

says:

To

— -I
!

strips

way

of

hand-

pre-

board and rob it carefnlly with a small
cake of beeswax. This waxed side of the
paper is then laid upon the gold and

smoothed out nicely. The gold sticks so
tenaciously to the paper that it can now
fairly be handled with impunity.
Each
page of leaf, or, rather, as many pages as
are needed for the work in hand
are
treated In this way. The pagea of leaf
are

next cut into strips to correspond to tbe
idth of the stripe, after which
the strips
a be rapidly applied to the work.

so that the signs are really
air dry.
In varnishing,

however, the
find favor at the
are accounted too

"flers,

-

present time.
slow.

Ikying

quires

a

They

leaf directly

from the book
is now generally practiced,
especially by
those having much gilding to do.
It relittle

practice to acquire pro-

ficiency in laying leaf from the book
dired, but from experience in a shop
where
a change from the old way of laying leaf

to the comparatively recent one here
advised was recently made, and the writer
cheerfully subscribes to the economical
virtues
of
the
laying- from -tie-book

method. Formerly it was the practice in
railroad car shops, where a great
"
of leafing was anm

and apply in
lishmeuts it is now almost
leaf

practice to apply the leaf i.
book.
was the change inaugurated ?
Because there was money to be saved
thereby. For this reason our correspond-

Why

ent

The

principal

aj cheap, says an exchange, is because
there are so n
is

less

counseled to begin laying his leaf

from the book. Hold the book flat in the
left hand. Turn over the top leaf
a bit
wider than the stripe, making a clean,
smooth fold, holding the overlapped paper down 011 one side with the left thumb
the right one performing the same office
at the other extremity of the fold.
The
fingers afford support to the underside

of the
price of the

ts

same

is

about 50 per

than linseed oil. Other
whale, cod or seal oils are used
with a comparatively
oil, the smell

fish oil,

small quantity of linseed

all

far

other countries

ill

and

signs.

the

ins believe rather in con certrati 11 than
in
g
scattering their advertising efforts. Wher-

matter of newspaper and magazine advertising,

—

ever crowds congregate, there you will
signs and posters.

find a multitude of

than those of
not deny the fact that when "it comes to
out-door advertising the "old country"

Where crowds are not likely to be, you
will look in vain for attempts at
pub-

1

easily takes the lead.

licity.

Every known form

The river steamboats also add to their
revenue by letting out advertising spaces,

of out-door advertising that is practiced
here is in vogue across the water, but
very many mediums of publicity are used

on which signs are hung or painted; and,
in fact, whichever way you turn
in the
British metropolis you are confronted

in Europe that are not indulged in here.
Every available inch of space on the
walls of the big railroad terminals in Lon-

i

Again, tie books of gold leaf are cut
into strips a trifle wider than the
stripe
to be gilded.
Many old-lime painters
are firmly welded to the belief
that entting and using the leaf from the

-tve paper signs in damppla.es, where
a formation of mold takes place in the
paper nnder the varnish, the following
has been rccommcLdcd; Paste the signs
on with mncilage containing salicylic acid,
allowing the solution— i part gum, 3 parts
water - to soak in or dry on the back of
tbe sign, then, apply more and fix the
signs with it. The labeled vessels are
warmed either in the oven or by pouriug
in warm water,
dry— not only

...

Although we, as a nation, are

away ahead of

of the book, as it is carried to the
surface
)le operation occumea but
a jiffy

don

is

with the fact that out-door display advermuch more liberally indulged in
own cities.— Printer?

tising is

crowded with display signs and

there than in our

manner of goods,

posters, advertising all

PARETIC ADVERTISING.

impossible to pick out the usual sign,
bearing the name of the place, from a
hast of
similar boards announcing

The
in his

"Keen's Mustard," "Colman's Starch,"
"Reckitt'sBliie," -Pears- Soap,' ' 'Bom,"
Eleclropoise,""Cadbury's Cocoa," and
a thousand other articles bidding for publicity,
just imagine the whole of the interier of tbe Grand Central depot covered
with painted and glass signs advertising
almost every known product of this counidea of what a great
1

street cars and omnibuses, but use all the
outside space on such vehicles to such an
extent as to puizle a stranger as to where

the car is going. The destination isalwajs painted on the aide of tram ears and
omnibuses, but a countryman could not
tell whether the conveyance was going to
Battersea or "Beecham's Pills,"' to Bayswater or to "Herbaline." It must be tryr

f.>.

,

which he can read,
"Yorkshire

in
bold letters,
"Ho vis Bread,"
"Provost Oats," etc.,
mention of where the

Relish,"

:

.,.m.,-

sign painter has done everything
power to deface every bit of land-- .,,,,1
a~- -

Mars or the sun a subject ft
lism.

ply a paint brush to a comet.
Sijjn painters are all right under certain restrictions, and their efforts at advertising have growr. so grotesque in their
hidcousness that many are willing 10 forgive them because of the fun of the very
" f of their undertakings.

V " " vast

L'n fortunately, in
y

!

buses. The roof seats arerailed all round,
and a board about twofeet high, and running the full length of the car— perhaps
from 12 to 20 feet— is firmly fastened to
this railing, doing the double duty of
legs from wind and
time bearing a
which everybody on the side'

st

le

wall of

George P. Rowel! was the first of the
leaders to lake the dirty road with the
it

The

City.

challenging

n

pitch headforemost into the
disapproval or diva i
the ditch of disgrace.

idea that

all the "risers" of the winding staircases
are used for advertising purposes, just as
the "risers" of the "L" road stairs are in

In fact, every large public vehicle in
"
rertiting wagon, and the
luch better than the insine spaces, for the reason that there are
always more people in tbe street than in
the car, and so the "circulation"- is
greater.
Of . course, the cars going
through the most populous districts are
most sought after, and the revenue acctuing from the renting of
space must be quite an item annually.
The theaters are the best ptarons of the
big spaces on the tram cars and omni-

the

inad writing there are

knows, nud

New York

field,

-,..„.„n of every sort of genius, the
poet, the painter, the artist, contributing
to the work of celebrity through pub-

car would take

him to. All London street
cars are double deckers—you can ride on
the roof and smoke if you wish to, and

"Hole," the personal friend

many newspaper men, is said to have
moments of frenzy because he cannot apof

was the shortest. Everyone
decent men have acknowl-

all

edged, that a recent advertisement of his
in the New York San was the most indecent that has appeared in many years.
surprise nud stench were only aggravated by the Tact that ttajasj has been
inclined to be spotless iu its ax

The next
advertiser

to go" astray was the clever
a celebrated soap, who
little children on their knees

of

pictured two

saying the Lord's Prayer and asking for
their daily soap, instead of their daily
bread. This irreverent advertisement defeats the purpose or creating popularity.
Perhaps it will be regarded aa wonderfully clever by those who have forgotten
that they were taught to pray at their
mother's knees. It tloea not pay to olfeud
the public.

is

There are many foots on earth, and it
too had that so many imagine them-

selves clever, who are eilher unclean or
reckless in offending public sentiment
/bur//, Esia/e.

—

ttffi

BILLBOARD
"The

arting president and the agricol-

tarist of the college give every encourage1

Fair Department.

The Only

Fair in Georgia

ment

1

ie

This

dishonesty practiced by these alleged
i their ignorant countrymen and
mcr of smuggling them into the
tales in violation of the laws of

Year.
The first annual fair of the Waycross
Fair Association, to be held at Waycrosa,
Ga., November 3 to 6, inclusive, gives
promise of being a success [rem every
point of view. It is the purpose of the
promoters of the affair to have alt of the

at the

the Chinese exhibit, which
will be known as the North
ing Company. It will be
the representative Chinamen of many
brunches of skilled labor snd arts, and
will be a permanent Organization after the
exposiliou, with headquarters either in
Chicago or Omaha.
Since Wong Chin Foo's appointment as
commissioner. Hip Lung, Hong Sing,
Lem Lett and others in Chicago have aecured a con ctssion from the Omaha exposition for a Chinese theater, farm, baiaar
and joss-house on the Midway to be.
This, however, has been conditioned on
their ability to import about 500 of their
tire control of

A number of interesting

races,

both

]

and wheel, will be ar.anged. Knowing
the pluck and enterprise of the Wnycross
people, we have no hesitancy in predicttog for the fair a week of prosperity, and
for those who attend it a week of enjoyment.

HURRAH!
For

OnrocU Noi;

Let Other.

Mb

We clip the

Polk™

following from the Repub-

lican of Cooperstown, N.

Y

,

ril

The dales for the Oneonta fair for 1S9S
have already been fixed they are Sep.
;

RIVAL BIIX POSTERS.

n the
at

g

Washington, Hip Lung,

Hop Sing and

Lem Lett have been there in
see Secretary Gage. Messrs.
Lett are now in Washington. Hip

Lung

has returned, but declined to say any-

Fai,

Considerable feeling has been caused
by a piece of work on the part of the
Stoneboro fair bill poster.
When the

been definitely

settled.

representatives
Chinamen here,

among

These men are
their

fac ion of

and have a strong hack-

Stoneboro

bill poster was out with the
bill wagon billing his fair, he was seen to
paste dates over the Mercer fair dates,
and not only cover over the Mrrcer dates,

but receive (he benefit of their advertising mUttt.—Pillsiurg Leader.
a lively fight be-

tween ine two factions among the Chinese colony in Chicago over the concessions at the Tranamississippi and International Exposition to be held at Omaba

that the
lions are

made

stances. It is also suspected very strongly

that the Chinese pay high prices to the
concessionaries for the privilege of joining Ihe Chinese exhibits. It is also believed that not a few of the Chinese, and

especially the

Some weeks ago A'ong Chin Foo, edthe Chicago Chinese Newt and

itor of

Omaha Ex-

tificate to that effect, properly signed by
the president and secretary of the exposition.
Wong Chin Foo represents the
best element of ihe Chinese in Chicago,
and works as a missionary among his

women, brought over here

for such purposes are sold for front fjoo

to feco each, the

women bringing
known that of

It is

president of the Chinese Equal Rights
League of this country, whs appointed

trof the

for the sole purpose of

111 Chinese who could
enter this country under other circum-

smuggling

the
the

brought
only
having gone elsewhere in the stales to engage in the laundry business. It is a fact,
however, that many of those who were
brought over to the World's Fair and Atlanta cxpo-ition were returned,
cases, however, because they would not
ata-.

duly certified to Secretary Gage at Washington, and he has been In communication with the secretary for some time with
Tie* of securing a permit from the gov-

ernment to import about 300 of

Wong Chin Foo is opposed to Hop
Lung company's method, and the fight
be carried on between them with
will

tit

countrymen, representing all branches of
manufacture and of the skilled arts in
China. He wan la to show the American
people that the Chinamen are practical
and capable of development and great
ttessinallkindsofskilledlabot. He has

If the consent nf Ihe Board of Trustees
of Clemson college can be obtained an
exhibition of ddrying
will be given by the students nt Ihe Stan

his in this country have been in years
past importing Chinese, men and women.

fair this fall. The whole process,
milking the cows to separa
from the milk, and finally to converting
it into cheese, will be gone through with.
Secretary Hollowny. who is trying to se-

to the World a Fair. Atlanta Esposition

cure this feature for the

fair,

tbal the collfgo

and experimental

station will be better represented than

[Asihest

"Uoo. wt
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Posters

Bill

Can make money

good

retail

mission on

orders. <*

Also

for

all

Foot

Ball,

money— by

merchants of

Posters to the

We

Masquerade

formances, Lodge Benefits,

Balls,

and

acting as our agents

We pay

their cities.

have posters

(or

all

Amateur

Lodge Dances,

in

a

selling

ouf

handsome com-

branches of the

retail trade.

Entertainments, Benefit Perfact,

anything than can be

advertised.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.
FREE TO RECOGNIZED

We

also

want

to

BILL

hear

POSTERS.

from capable young men desiring to

travel

on

commission.

The Donaldson

Litbo. Co.,

CINCINNATI, O.
Jointen

p as ( e Brush Handles

^^k
'

'

.Made

For

Traveling
Advertising
Agents.
Will lit

M*

»!

•

bill

HANDY, DURABLE,
; STRONG, RIGID.

IHIakl

-JI.J5

-

10.x llll, 3 llltlint,

-

SI.J5

Donaldson Litho. Go.
CINCINNATI.
Remit with order. None Mot e.O.O.

THE BILLBOARD

WAUKESHA

WANTED,
BILL POSTERS,
Agents.
SI

v.,:;,

Sliows.

Programmers and Lithograplitfrs
N BROS. W^U's Pr, -sfressivc

Address, SUN BROS..
5JS Nebraska Ave,, Toledo. Ohio.

FAYETTEYILLE ,N.e

WAUK

SHOWS
Wants bill posters, programmers and lithograph-

jE

SHA

ers for the season of 1898.
is

Iron Block. H O. Boa

LEMEN

}

THERE ARE OTHERS.
NATIONAL DISTRIBUTING CO.,
IS and 17

Winder

St.,

-

DETROIT, HIGH.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

HOWLAND

WAUKESHA WISCONSIN

»

Poster

Bill

K AS.

& Co.

English counterpart of Tire
sard. Subscriptions 50 cents
per year, post free, may be sent to

WILMINGTON,
i

Wilmington

Oswego, N. Y.

jesse

Posting, Distributing and Advertising
ESTABLISHED IN 1853.
BAYUS, GEO. W. JACKSON. PROPRIETORS.
JACKSON.

Bill

Munroe,

F. E.

HILLSBORO, TEXAS.

K.

All

Prominent Boards Throughout the City.

Satisfaction Guaranteed on

OFFICE GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

CARLISLE, 1ND.
is-W.stutesman

Co.,

Superintendent.

D. K.

Own

WILMINGTON,

DE

'ft

Work.

Collins Center, N. Y.

WANTED!
THE
FOB

CIRCUS

•

:

Peru.ind. Oh

BROS.,

ARGENTINE,

Setter Bros.

<-%/J£H„^s.

Licenced Clly Bill K««wrandm>tnbiilor.

Mattapan, Mass.
Circular DMrllui or

Gushing

D. L.

mid Hen. Adv.nWr.

MIDDLETOWN ADVERTISING

PAULDING. OHIO.
88

BRANTFORD, CAN.
POP. 1T.OOO.

CO.,

SOUTH STREET, MIDDLETOWN, N.
BILL POSTERS. DISTRIBUTORS
«^~|AND GENERAL ADVERTISERS.

PEARL'S

La
Y.

MIGHTY MODERN

I

'

R.R.SHOWS
Two

R W. STORRS,
Do Fumak

«ddi,(>

J.

Springs, Fla.

.

H.

.

Car. Next Seuon.
.

UPEARI,

DioriU., lit

###########################
Cincinnati, 0.

Pop. 350,000.

WOODLAND, GBL.
Fort

Wayne GityBUI Posting

SXrwJSKiSaSlr E

b.

\A/ .A
Rittdling

M FO
~T"

For

""

Se '""1 °' 1898

""V

m

Bros: World's Greatest Shows

Go.

100 Bill Posters, Lithographers

w«

and Programmers.
Wilmington, pup^sS^'

1

ADDRESS

: -

A. Q.
.

RINQUNQ. BARABOO.

WIS.

Waukon.la. Wm.S.Hart&Co.
wurfe

anywhere

in N.

K

Ions.

an If

###########################
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We

{Print

.

.

.

When

SPos/ers for /oca/ entertainmentj. dances, eic.

upon

and price

We

tist.

.

.

.

.

Tffake ...

Jt opecia/ty of doiny

this c/ass

orders on short no/ice.

We

a//

such

Can ....
—stands,

three-sheets, one-sheets,

Sstimates furnished for any kind ofprint-

dateo, tickets, etc.

Send

of woiA. and can ship

....

Surnish everything necessary

ing.

ca//ed

6H/ posters should examine our aamp/es

to furnish /hose,

....

for our Catalogue.

.

.

.

Jffenneyan 6c Co.,
.

;

.

Poster Printers
.

.

.

.

.

.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

.

,

,

THE

12

WANTED, AGENTS,

iilLLfiOAfiD

to sell

our elegant

^ADVERTISING CALENDARS 11
Big Pronts. Pine Line. Write Immediately.

in

The Henderson Lithographing Co.
Novelty Dtparirpztf.
"tttt.

paint

Santa

maaagen"
"Om tttomcnt

WR

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

„

pictorial

PImsc."

advertising

Bill Posters, Attention.

signs.

REVOLUTION

OUR artists are expert and up to-date.

WE

do

WE

own JO.cno feet of space, honesty,
rotrgy, experience end World's Fair

ODR^

bill

am

,

posting,

distributing

oct,

d

and

prices are

WE have no alleys, back fences, 'Charlie
boxes," boys or "hums."
WE want your address, acquaintance,
1

wort and inspection, once got, always

C.n. Smith & Co..

Cud Tarttlaa; and

Pacta Ir Per Gallon.
NO FLOUR.
Can

Formula

will be sent

on

be

made

VI.,

M. Kingaley
Jlb0*"I,L

JOS.

Press Clippings

business interests heretofore

Central Avenue,

146 Franklin St. Bostoa.

\j

We
s""1 The Advertising Worid (price 75c.) and engrave
P™113 ''. style herewith, and furnish plate ready for any

3"* Dr

J^P^V J^Sbm P "ed
Everyone wants
£EL%&

^

CROSBY
ADVERTISING

SIGNS
'ui97

PATE RSON N.J.
,

T'l^HftiaBB

V

r

Rj

f

°r

*'" 25 "

Sen<l

P botD

whicl1
'

THE ADVERTISING W0B10, Colawbu*

We

Ohio.

United Press

FRANK
BILL POSTER

a1 '
alf

a portrait for use on stationery and other printed
matter.
make this offer just to introduce our paper 10 new
readers.
The Advertising world is an eight-page, five-column
monthly, illustratid, original, devoted 10 up to-date methods of
advertising. When you read it you will understaad why it has

We

X-JP^HL

AaHI^P^E.

^g&n^HfflB^B^Ik

C.

ftD1

With a carefully trained force of
proficient readers
And have an exchange list that
thoroughly covers every section of
the United State and Canada.
feel no hesitancy in asserting
that we can fill any order entrusted
to US.
Service equal to the best at a
price as low as the lowest.
New customers we will serve on
trial for two weeks, without charge,
provided that if we get an order we
charge from the start.
solicit your patronage.
Respectfully,

We

YOUR PORTRAIT.

jdfjfc.

4&
Mmr^
f
4**gjigf,
VffB

HENRY

con-

ducted by the Register Press Clipping Bureau, the Press Cutting Co.,
the United Press Clipping Bureau,
and the E. S. Morrison Press Clipping Bureau.
We are now occupying a space of
eight large offices

/""'TH.T'"? rVTR.T A "T*T
L.lJNdJ\rMA
1 1, U.
Proposed events, fairs, conventions,
Other lines of items from the

N. E. Newspaper Bureau,

United Press

News Bureau
beg to announce that we have
succeeded to and united the several

etc.

MILFORD, MHSS.^

Specialty.

75,000, Llcens.d

We

FANNING,

A.

No. 421

MMka

In offering the services of the

in one minute.

receipt of $25.00.

"97

mwiSS^.fKlSinn"vt!

A, M. ettalbach,

LlctiuedTtkeatrlcal aadCoawcrclal BID Potter.

Add—,
Rutland.

N.M.

Evans...!., ind.

Connty 50,000.

Country 5,000.000.

PASTE.

IN

Will never sour.

Brantford, Canada.
Population of City 17,000.

Ft,

J0HNL. MARSH
VANCOUVER', WASH.

theatrical scenery and initiation lrtho.

papa.

M. DEUEL,

News Bureau,

184 Van Buren St.,
Chicago.

AND PAINTER; ALSO CIRCULAR DISTRIBUTOR,
K.dU1«,

Bradley and Bo u ,boni,.U, total population, is.™.

MANNING.
SBSgS--

S.

»""« e.
"—»

c

THE
BILLBOARD
27.50

13

The (%ristmas ^BilixBOard^^
1597

—

The Christmas
and

Special, out

December

next,

ist,

will consist of

have an illuminated cover, superbly15.00
lithographed

will

The

advertising rates will be 10 cents per

Agate

.16

!

;

pages, handsomely illustrated
retail at 25 cents each.

i

It will

in colors.

with 20 per cent additional for pre-

line,

\

ferred position

,

LARGER ADVERTISEMENTS.
Whole Page

S50.00

Half Page

No

JIT Page 2
/[

Quarter Page
Eighth Page

LITHOGRAPHED PAGES.

|J|

P
"8.00

of Cover, in 2 colors
& Page 3 ol Cover, in 2 colors
•§ Page 4 of Cover, in 8 colors
Double Page Center, in 8 colors

S100.00
100.00
200.00

\/

\

^

300.00

made from these prices, and no discounts of any kind.
Copy for adverlithographed pages must reach us not later than November 15th.
I.ast form closes
Size of type page, 9V+ X "Kbill
posters, distributors, sign painters and fair managers, who are not subscribers,
will have to send 25 cents for this issue, or buy it at that rate at the news stands.
Subscribe now
and receive it witbont extra costAddress
One year one dollar.
deviations will be

tisements on

November

22.

American

THE BILLBOARD PUB.

CO.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
189 1.

The

DENVER, 66LO.

"Everything cooin

to

htm who hurtles while be waits."

fS97.

TRENTON, New Jersey
The Trenton

Bill

Poetlng Co.

Hustler Advertising Co.
i

OUT-DOOR ADVERTISING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
W.

185,000; Foebli. tO.OCO;
Cnlnrndo I lly and Nul'

H.

|

Aurora,

Ills.

B.

MARVIN,

CASE. Manas En.

_FORT WAYNE,

IND.
THEATRICAL AKOC1TY BILL I'OSTEKS.

ACCOUNTICS.«.«
A

monthly magazine devoted

to Accounting as the vital element of business. It contains

BANGOR

the leading papers and debates
of all the Accountant's Asso
ciations, together with original
inquiries

and

The most

eminent accountants

TROY,

investigations.

ILL.

are contributors.

SCIENCE OF ACCOUNTS.
ART OF BOOK-KEEPING.

ACCOUNTICS

"

answers ques-

tions In higher accounting and
book-keeping practice; contains
Independent Reviews and CritIcisirs of

books on accounting
fully
topics;
carefully printed;

and Economic
illustrated;

edited by A. O. KITTREDGE.
Subscription One Dollar a year.

Accountics* Association,

TOOL EXCHANGE, NEW YORK.

AmYov ONt Of T/UM?

™A»WIW)II(iC«

ggj-r

Scramon, Pa. 654 Deacon,
J. B. Belli, member J. A of
<.aI,cliTUI»i«nl«irib..l-i1.

w.,rK i^.^raineed.

HOWARD

N.

City Bill Poster

i

H0LSH0USER,

D.,ump'e« put
n-ll-iup.

2UO.00O people In

Lark.

SPIRITUALISTIC SENSATJONj

r

.

—

THE BILLBOARD

VIRGINITY.

GOLDSMITH BROS.
POSTERS.
-

•

OPERA HOUSE MANAGERS AND CITY
PREDERICKSBURG.

ALL WIND

BILL

VIRGINIA.

Kansas

YOUR^^

t

I

fr colkcied

In

j

—you've got

Mo.

™L*,V,

MIDLAND ADVERTISING
ber

A. of D.

I.

),

to trust I

Rbid, Manager, 6.7
Mo.

los.

Grand Ave Kansas

City,

,

Should be like your doctor

gnsli

NOON BILL POSTING

City,

Combined population 300,000.
60,000
it all.
Send the mailer id the
CO. (mem-

pieces does

DISTRIBUTOR |

BELYIDERE,
Fred.

Wima.

Bill

ILLS.

Phut, 812 uuwlll

si.

™7

GO.,

JOHN H.JONES,

MARBLEHEAD, »»SS.

OHIci. N.

Car. riouot * Mctltnry
BALTIMORE, MO.

W.

St>..

UcoVitL N.

H.
Pop. 15,000.
FoUom Opera Home, Driving Pari and

On)

a\™bnartt) 'n^htSir ^vS'tahufa.''

WE WANT

YeiJ

IDEAS. btcniiK-e

TRYTHEMATiniviai
15
Export Ad Writer
don T, Boston, Hut

Southern Press
Clipping Bureau,

DISTRIBUTING

50

mil.

for'a

belicv*

it

.

.

Kill br

yraf) .u WSpiion

CO., IT WILL PHY

UP-TO-DATE DISTRIBUTORS AND T ACKERS.
IT WINDER STREET,
DETROIT. MICH.

veC

AND

The W.

M

D. Husted

Advertising Co.
POSTERS,

KKT?. BlUb

,
1

i

OWN OR CONTROL
W/e BOARDS
AND POSTINC
.......
MANSFIELD.
?

PRIVILEGES IN

AI.I

SAMPLE COPV SENT

F

UP-TO-DATE IDEAS P

GRAND ISLAND, NEBR.
Po'keepsie, N.Y.

24

Atlanta, Ga.
Newspaper Press Clippings for
Trade Papers, Manufacturers and
Also list of. names
Advertisers.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Rice

THE MANHATTAN
PRESS-CLIPPING BUREAU.

NEW

YORK.

BROS..

mmmm
124 Haynes

Atlanta, Ga.
Win. Ptden.

Advcrtlolni

Hlrnjn lac ked n|i
ties. 11.00

per

St,

DtatHhuied.

ii

IU00

LONDON.

ARTHUR

CASSOT. Manager.
Knickerbocker Building.

G.F.Bangasser&Go.

No. a West 14th SL, New York.
Supplies press clippings for Trade Jourand on all subjects. Best facilities.

nals,

Hon.

CHAONCEY
is

M.

DEPEW

one of oar regular patrons.

I

Hon. CALVIN a BRICE:
Yon have the best facilities of anyone in the Geld in your

Delaware, 0.

business.

6. D. McGuire,

Kansas

N NVI LLE. OREGON.
City.

Mo.

Pop,

300.000.

THE BILLBOARD
'

THE CUPPING BUREAU

IS

WAGONS AND CARTS

<

>o
rill

1
j
l

'
'
I

I

We

read practically all the
daily and weekly newspapers of the' country, receiving them direct from the
publishers and cutting our
those items of designated
interest to our clients at
All the latest literature

Push

Cart.

the catalogues, booklets and
printed matter of business
houses, personal mentions,
articles for speeches, lectures, sermons, books, obit-

We cab

alt

D.J Lefebvre Adv.GV
RELIABLE

I

Soi 483,

Boston,

TS

,"K! .ffi"""'"'

we

LIMA, OHIO.

can get clippings to you
more fresh than those furnished by others.

tjc.
•

w*w«8sue§rt!sss

$24.50 EACH.

Write for further data
and prices, which are the

work

reach

these people.
Send 11s yeur booklets, samples, or circulars or any kind of advertising matter.

Sending you clippings
from our New York and
Chicago offices direct, if so
desired, as well as from our

lowest,

coming

Strike while Hit Iron is Hot!

advertise-

notices,
ments, etc.T etc.

office in

of thousands of

AND DISTRIBUTORS

Bill Posters'

class papers, addresses for

main

New Hampshire

you know that
lie the Meita

lell-todo people, during the

BILL POSTERS

You can get a wagon built bv a village blacksmith, and
doubtless, too, you could get a taddlT to make you a pair of
Bhoet, but what is the use when you can go to a firm who
make a apeoialtv of the very thins: yon want. We can give
you a better vehicle for half the price you will pay at home.

on any subject selected at
your order.
Material for trade and

uary

HaMBEHS.

aOiERTISIHG

nrriii.

Chicago.

Conmcu willelMd
.1,

Bill Posters'

considered, of

any bureau in existence.

Ponv

Pop. 20,000.

ay

i«.(rt.

Ills.

A.

J.

CL0U6H,

tor lb* di.tribmlon ol

legitimate sdveril.lng

m.iuc

la Ubl-

Cart.

TIE HEW EHBUfD
BEWSPAPEH BUREAU,

Chillicothe,

Mo.

Z. 8. Myers,

MILFORD, MASS. Pop. 9,000.
E. R.N.n-.»l.-rlbnl,r.

BCMMO *

l*>. Bill

Pittsburg;, Pa.

Business
THe ofkcV BBS. BBSS in

M.ln

St.

STAVANCER, MINN.

PoM.ni •

Pop.

500,000.

lo be in every offio

Addmi

NoDlnly.fiajTeir.

CITY BILL POSTING
Nanaimo,

British

L. A.

oat Pop.

HARRY

7.000.

SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

F^ylhiTni. M^o«'ITl? ;.'luc! u'i{e.;
<

"JOHN

B—$100.00.

H.

C-130.00.

MICHAEL,

TERRE HHUTE,
LORAIN,

San Francisco, Cat.

•llen'sP
Butts, Mont.

em potter

aaa

W.

E. Kendrick,

»> mummm.

^-O-

™

1

[Sp™^
HT

Linn nflTi.OOO.

A-$90.00.

8,OO0.

"
I

CO.,

BUSSING, Maaantr.

1

City BUI Poster and Distributor,

POPULATION

B.

NORWALK, CONN.
Jackaon, Ga,, C. A, Henderson & Co.

DANIELS,

0.

IND.

P.J.SMITH.

.

THE BILLBOARD

w THIS

NOVEMBER #

15

kno»-n

Usually

„

montk

the

of

TWfc^hfaft and

hundted, and thousands of the rood

make Mlboard

Arid

Want

Also

I

The

and hundreds

scores

of

members

poster, of

till

advertisers ol

I

dull get up

have heard from them

all

one has suggested that

I

I

have

Now is
That the

money

I

by

J*

J*

J*

I

won't do

I
it,

me

think

I

but some

a vast number, of friends

® @

Time .$

the

the October meeting.

me what

J*.

'

and

advertiser usually begin to think
thin] of next year's appropriation,

to the best

to.

part in

were so quick in writing and wiring

with possibly a half a doren exceptions.

this time,

J*

***

their

:

who

should thank that Committee for for showing

in the membership.

so well performed

Thanh * -*>

to

of the Association,

their assurances of disapproval of the Executive Committee's action at

I

and puhlidy

here

ris;kt

Amain, who have

of Ik* highest concerns in the Union.

some

>

advantage next year.

J*

-J»

.*

to consider

how

to

spend his

.)*

Wa nt to See %
A few mow of
to -begin,

him, to

tell

him

of the

and who do not know the

many good
way of

best

points in

bill

going at

it,

I

Now,
The

bill

as the

yon

posters

money

to

yon

am

have

all learned,

Years ago, thai an order from

— provided

the

place your appropriation in

work

my

is

hands,

right:

if

there are some all ready

prepared to take entire charge of the
j»

.

J*

j»

j»

J*

• • •

Mr. Advertiser,

in their pocket

to.

And

posting.

I

work, and to so distribute the posters as to assure the very best returns.

SAM W. HOKE

And

that

is

is

just the

same

one of the reasons that

to
I

them
advise
-

.a

LONa-piSTANCE SILL POSTER,

197 W.

TELEPHONE.

28TH STREET,

NEW

YORK.

